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On a hot August day in 1975, 228 members of the class of 1979 converged on the little town of Castine, which would be their home for the next four years. For most it was their first steps into the military life style. At that time we were the largest class ever to enter the Academy.

We have lived in this environment and for the most part by its rules, but by the ways of this institution our class was slowly cut back to the 146 men destined to graduate.

With the changes of today's society and the changes of the Academy, we do believe that we are the last group entirely made up of men to graduate from the Academy. We have been tagged the letters L.C.W.B. And with that we dedicate these pages to the CLASS OF 1979.
To the Class of 1979:

Congratulations and best wishes to each and every member of the graduating class of 1979!

You have successfully completed four years of intensive study which has prepared you to take your place in the maritime industry of the United States. The career you have chosen is an honorable one which will be of ever-increasing importance to your country in the years ahead.

We at Maine Maritime Academy are pleased to have had the opportunity to be instrumental in your education and development. As you leave Castine, it is our hope that you will return to the Academy in the years ahead as a part of which you can retain your academic and professional connections.

Your alma mater, which the Academy has now become, will continue to grow. The success of this goal will depend greatly on the support and encouragement provided by you and your fellow graduates. Now that the formal part of your association with the Academy has ended, you are encouraged to establish an active and lasting relationship with the institution through your alumni association. In this way you can contribute your efforts to the continued growth of Maine Maritime Academy.

I extend to you a warm farewell with a sincere hope that your life may be filled with good health, happiness, calm seas and following winds.

Admiral E.A. Rodger
Superintendent
Cdr. Ted Kropp - Doing a morning bowl

CWO Ray Hart
"D" Company

Lt. Allison K. Warren
"C" Company

Lt. Fred Muzzafi
"A" Company

Lcdr. Louis Hathaway

The Deckies of the class of 1979 would like to express their sincere appreciation to Mr. Hathaway for his endless help and advice.

Li. Charles Weeks - Gee I wish I knew something about tankers.

Deck Department
COL. CREIGHTON
Star of the CREATURE FEATURE

COL. ED. BROWN
"E.B." Arms of the engineers

LIEUT. MARY CURTIS
the wonderful world of coloring with Mary

LIEUT. ALAN CAMRAN
LIEUT. MARY CURTIS
LIEUT. ALAN CAMRAN
"FAE," the man of a thousand faces

LIEUT. MARV CURTIS
LIEUT. MARV CURTIS
"FAE," the man of a thousand faces

LIEUT. COX
LIEUT. COX
"Dr. Bellmore"

LIEUT. F. X. GUNDELL
alias Felix the cat

LIEUT. JIM WILES — "Now who haven't I given anything to lately. I have here two tickets to Mars."

LIEUT. ELIAS CAIRED
alias "New Wave"
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF WIX

1. Hey! Young man.
2. It's summer.
3. Glass doors.
4. A bit, eh, Mr. Marvin?
3 midshipmen disciplined for sex, drink

We'll see: 1. Health, happiness and general well-being. 2. Work in behalf of the peace. 3. Public relief. Recreation. Retreat from one's mind or body after labor through diverting activity. Play.

It's a good thing they're on our side.

So take another take, have a blew for your nose, one more drink before we churn you.

-Ronnie Van Zant, Allen Collins
It was a cold and wintry day when these three mates (? Attempted the feared crossing of the DASH, RAPID memorial courtyard.

Haywood, Smcl and Vinnie obviously taking overconfidence before the feat!

Vinnie goes about the climb in his typical Bass-Ackwards way.

Oh no! Haywood slips facing certain Death after being attacked by a diving Pink Flamingo.

Smcl quickly takes up slack, preventing a death defying plunge back to the quarterdeck, as Vinnie maneuvers out of the path of falling objects.

Smcl has no difficulty overcoming the initial ascent.

They approach mid-station and begin to ascend the north walkway.

While Smcl and Haywood recover from the fall, Vinnie sees his chance to sleeve ahead, making it to the top first.

Buzed from the extremely high altitude, Smcl, Haywood, and Vinnie resign with their rush of victory upon reaching the summit.
These pages are dedicated to our former president, David Aceto.

Our only function

Leo's Belly Dancer
Alpha Phi Omega
Leadership  Friendship  Service

A.P.O. HAS COME A LONG WAY IN IT'S TEN YEARS OF EXISTANCE AT M.M.A. THE BROTHERS FEEL MRS. TENNEY HAS DONE MORE THAN ANY SINGLE PERSON IN GETTING US WHERE WE ARE TODAY.
WHAT'S UP TERRY?

MAZEREA

ON THE ROCKS

PHIEPSILON

JONESTOWN?

10 YEARS STRONG

IAN AND "CRASH"
RARE OCCASSION

PUSH ME - PULL ME

WHAT'S UP "TERRY?"

ORCA
YACHT CLUB

No time for calm waters.

OMEGA

The only way to sail.

WHAT A CREW!
"Scrum-Down" at Coast Guard Acad.

"Cubby" on a breakaway

Middies on the offense at Univ. of R.I.

"Alouette" girl is getting away

What do you mean there's "no BEER"?!

Lilli Bon Tan Rolla

With a special thanks to our advisor and friend LCDR. L. "Hap" Hathaway and to the Prop Club.
RIFLE AND PISTOL TEAMS

Pistol Team

(L to R, Front to back) R. Lighten, E. Berm, T. Broomlas, L.P. Kirk, O. Clarke, Missing, A. Higher, Coach LCBR Cameron

We did some good shooting

Rifle and Pistol team match with Kings Point
1978-79 NROTC Unit MMA

Top: The 1978-'79 ROTC unit.
Above middle left: Midshipmen aboard the U.S.S. Edson during the Newport Rhode Island field trip.
Above middle right: Sizing up the machinery in the engineering lab at Newport Rhode Island.
Right: Lt. Wheeler taking careful aim during rifle team practice.

Top right: Chris Hassett is familiarized with a jet aircraft ejection seat during the flight indoctrination field trip in Corpus Christi.
Above middle right: Vice Admiral Stockdale inspecting the unit during his visit to the Academy.
Left: Navy Day Banquet, left to right: Midshipmen Su-pone and McGowan, RADM. Hanson, Midshipman Allen, CDR. Gallagher, Midshipman Jensen and RADM. Rodgers.
Above middle left: The unit CO, speaking at the Navy Day Banquet.
Top right: During a time out the Navy gets a quick run down from Lt. Knock, team coach.

Middle right: Midshipmen McManus and Schrader engage Lt. Mackinnon in a game of thumper at a unit keg party.

Lower right: The unit basketball team in competition with the Newport Rhode Island.

Lower left: The unit Color Guard stands ready for inspection.

Middle left: During simulated ship maneuvers at the Naval facility ship tank in Newport Rhode Island. Freshmen get invaluable advice from Lt. Mackinnon and Lt. Wheeler.

Top left: The unit Pistol Team, left to right: Lt. Wheeler, Midshipmen Mitchell, Dowling, Glover and Krawczyk.
PHOTO CLUB

TROOPERS of the class of 1979

PHOTOS

Rich Aldrich 900 Tremont St. Duxbury, Mass 02332

I'll give you five bucks, if you hit that little nip on shore who ripped me off last night.

The real MEN of MMA

Ivan Kingfish with his Siamese sister.
A special thanks to Louise and Helen.

Neil: The basses do not have the melody in this song.

Remember Whirl Mike showed Tom how to read with his eyes closed.

"Figures" doing her stuff.

Singing at the Navy Dinner.

The 1978-79 M.M.A. Singing Mariners.

"The Endicott Chorus.

Maine Maritime Band – Chorus and Endicott Chorus.
The Regiment would like to thank the Fire Marshall — 1/c Steve Hess for his dedication & all of the devoted members of the Fire Brigade who risked their lives for the safety of the Town of Castine and our beloved Academy.
Yes Doug! I do know what I'm doing.

The boss gives Joel advice.

A business editor's work is never done.

Picture-Picture, Who's got the picture.

Mass Confusion

"THE CREW"
The Regiment

Color Guard
The Wedge

Drill Squad
Band

Chiefs
1st BATTALION
BATTALION COMMANDER
KEN BIEBEL
BATTALION EXECUTIVE OFFICER
MIKE DONOVAN
BATTALION ADJUTANT
BILL KENEFICK
BATTALION MASTER AT ARMS
DAVE ALLEN

2nd BATTALION
BATTALION COMMANDER
T. (Mac) MCMANUS
BATTALION ADJUTANT
CHIP SIMPSON
BATTALION MASTER AT ARMS
MIKE (Spike) MORRISSEY
GUIDEON NEIL LARSEN
Football

Mickey Runs
Murphy Catches

Frankie Listens

Knapper Killa

Holdin' Where?

Interference? Who me?

New England Preps new Head Coach.
MMA's 1978 MARINERS

SENIORS: T. BERNHARD, R. MURPHY, M. VERRILL, J. KNAPP, S. "HOLMES DUDDE" COOK
Soccer

N.C.C.

7

SEASONS RECORD 9-3-2

9

NORTHERN CONFERENCE CHAMPS

Co-Capt: Johnson & Muse
Coach: Guadione

THE BIG BOOM

Look what I found

I didn't want that ball anyway

Come on Snake, back pass

Hey No. 7, just watch my shoes go by you this time
GO MATSTONE

THE SCHEMER AND HIS HENCHMEN

How Hee, Now you really look funny

How Ed! He's going for my ankle

Come on Howie Quit spitting on everyone

Fraternizing with the opposition

Walk much, Bobby?

NUDE MAN

If it could only be Bill's head

DROP KICK

UPPER LEFT

BARCHEUE

There's right, now the quick left
The MMA cross country team won the Northeast College Conference Championship for the third consecutive year. Here are the Mariner runners: kneeling (left to right) — 1/c Mark Goedecke (captain), 1/c Paul Prescott, 1/c Dave Ayer and 1/c Brian Thomas. Standing — 3/c Ed Kelly, 4/c Wayne Wing, 2/c Mark Sugar and 4/c Dan Legere. Sugar was elected 1979 team captain. (4/c Dennis Heidenthal was absent when photo taken).
Wrestling '78
Indoor Track

Sailing
CREW
Tim Lindberg
Eric Lusty
Matt Craven
Andy Chase
Scott Dravis
Skip Stanley
Lance Savaria
Kevin Eley
Oliver Ferguson
Tom Blanchard
Peter Horan
Mark Domenici
Kurt Schmidt
Gary Twowers
Owen Clark
Bill Kenefick
Peter Hunt

Gazela
Primeiro
Summer “78”
That's for my Chivas Regal.
Softball at Navy Norfolk

MMA 42, Aircraft Carrier AMERICA 12

Long Dong finds his man

Basketball
Broomball “79”

Racquetball

Saint and Santo #1 and #2
Your a normal bunch of guys

Weighing out a deal.

Why dance with the girls when you can hang out with Dexter?

Finalists for winter carnival King.

After three years of college, a simple fire still amazes them.

Just rubbing coconut oil on my shoes.

Tim Klinger, the Fashion Middle of the year.

It's a much better hat for doing chores.
First you have to learn how to tell your left from your right.

6 months along, what am I going to do?

beer drinkers and bell rakes

The more fingers I get, the more beers I can hold.

Eating his fingers again!

Sign of the Flamingo Hotel
Some Funny Faces in Our Big Family
"I've passed your complaints along to the captain."
Freshmen year... so long ago. Memories of short hair, dress blues on weekends, departed faces with forgotten names and thoughts of home.

And then we were honored with the privilege of being the Press Ship of Op' Sail 76. Which meant that we as Freshmen were honored to change the reporters' linen, honored to wait on them at meals and honored to circle the tall ship fleet endlessly. What an honor!
What evils lurk in the shadows of a gangway?

Fred Marzolf and his Gangway luters of Norfolk. Your's half.
American women think they're abused?

Scenes from around the world.

Some from around the world.

No wonder they say we're the best Maritime School.

American women think they're abused?
Mike Hatton after 3 months at sea.

Mark Voskins

Andy Higher and Mike Levelle

Engineer . . . S.S. PHILIP P. CLARK

Pete Horan
Hey Jimbo, you gotta see this

Boy am I glad this tree is here

“Hey Jimbo, you gotta see this”

“Boy am I glad this tree is here”
Due to the relative expense and a lack of rich, beautiful women, only 32 members of the class of '79 were able to attend the annual Ring Dance. What a time it was though! Held at the Sheraton Tara in Framingham, Mass., it inserted a bright spot in the memories of those who attended that will never diminish.

"Oh Glen, was that your hand of mine?"

"Don't be mad Cindy. Twenty was only my first offer."
We weren't in your nowers

On board the H.M.S. VICTORY, Portsmouth England

At a Windmill outside Delft, Holland

Hash party on the Metro

You're dreaming Crowell

Going swimming in the canal

Relaxing in the park, ROTTERDAM

Sunset, HOLLAND

AMSTERDAM

Leo, Eric, Larry

Cruise '75

INGNADS
Wow Fred, this French wine seems to flow forever.

The Wine, Women and Song of Paris!

ANTE, FRANCE

PORTSMOUTH, ENGLAND

Mingling with the natives.

Wow Fred, this French wine seems to flow forever.

Gosh Tom, we were doing alright until you asked her to stomp on your grapes.
That native told me the way back to the ship was up there. No animal is safe when Knapp’s near.

KING OF THE MOUNTAIN

PUNICHAL, MADEIRA ISLANDS

KING OF THE MOUNTAIN
I just can't understand how these damn sextants got their name.

It's one way to sort out the savages from the men.
Class Candids
MMA's hard core club takes on new members.
In Memoriam

This book is a collection of memories of our past four years, some good and bad, yet all will be remembered. There were three members of our class who are no longer with us that will always be part of those memories. All were great classmates, dedicated to having a good time all the time, which is the true definition of a midshipman.

Al, Chuck, and Keith were good friends to those who knew them. When they left, a little part of us was taken with them, but the memories of these fine gentlemen will always linger on.
LYMAN EARL ALBERT, Jr.
Mattawamkeag, Maine

Navy Davy
NROTC 1, 2, 3, 4
NROTC X.O.
NROTC 8-Ball Capt. 2, 3, 4
Mid'n Council 1, 2, 3, 4
Mid'n Council President 4
Social Council 1, 2, 3, 4
Social Council Chairman 4
HART'S Commandos
1st Batt — Junior
NROTC Broomball 2, 3, 4

DAVID GERARD ALLEN
Wilbraham, Mass

I want to thank the people
that made it all possible.
Mom & Dad

Moments in Time
Buffalo Grove, Illinois

Alpha Mu Fooda

"Madison Avenue"
Alpha Mu Fooda
Prof. of room 2, 4
A-Y Shepherd
Olympic egg throwing team 4

"MADISON AVENUE"
Alpha Mu Fooda
Prof. of room 2, 4
A-Y Shepherd
Olympic egg throwing team 4

My Wife, Sherry

Special Thanks to my Father and Mother
for making this all possible

Dean's List?
Commandant's List?
Brumall 1, 2, 3, 4
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4
Football 1
Commuter club 1, 2, 3, 4
Beagle Scout
Prof. of room 3

That Bermuda sun
This page is dedicated to my family for all of their help and support over the past four years.
This page is dedicated to my parents who stood by me and helped me so much. With a special thanks to my wife who made it all worth while.

The road goes ever on and on down from the door where it began. Now far ahead the road has gone, and I must follow, if I can. Pursuing it with eager feet, until it joins some larger way where many paths and errands meet. And whither then? I cannot say.

J.R.R.T.

Many thanks to my Parents and friends.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all my friends and especially my family for helping me make it through here. Thank you all!

Mom and Dad,
I would like to thank you for all the support and help you have given me for the last 22 years.

Thanks Mick, Jeff and Brian
ROBERT C. MONTGOMERY
Lynnfield, Mass.

Before the holocaust
Baker water technician
All work and no play

Two good friends
78' ferryboat to San Juan

Second page:

EMERGENCY BOAT CREW (BOAT #2)

V/C

C/EMRTRC

H/EMRTRC

P/EMRTRC

CH/EMRTRC

M/EMRTRC

EMRTRC

Activities:
Winter Track 1, 2, 3
Drill Team 1, 2, 3
Dean’s List 1, 2, 3
NROTC rifle team 1, 2
NROTC pistol team 1, 2
NROTC Operations Officer 4
Broomhall 3, 4
#2 lifeboat coxswain 4
Bulldog 78
Vice President Photography Club 4
Jimmy Fund Trustee 4
Yearbook Photographer 4

MONTGOMERY
FIRST MAINTENANCE MAN

Maine Maritime Academy

And off in the distance you hear the cry of the
Ban-shoe...

Bernard William McGowan Jr.
Southboro, Mass.

BOOMING BILLYGRAPE

Before the Holocaust

Bernard William McGowan Jr.

And off in the distance you hear the cry of the
Ban-shoe.

Bernard William McGowan Jr.

Sharon, Mother, Less, Ang,
Freds; The Egg, Zero

Earth to hut

Space
A special thanks to my parents for without their prayers and support I would have never endured. I'll love you more than you'll ever know.

I thank God for my life today, for my dreams of the future and for my sweet memories of the past.

Now my time has come. I shall dream what I dare to dream, I shall be where I want to go, and I shall be what I want to be. It is time to live.
CHARLES PAUL SIMPSON III
Sullivan Harbor, Maine

Chip, C.P.
Commandant's List 1, 2
Dean's List 3, 4
Band 1, 2, 3
Second Battalion ADJT.
Fourth Floor Always

Mom and Dad — Thank you for all the LOVE, UNDERSTANDING and PATIENCE you've given me these past 21 years
Love You

Roberta — Thanks for your help when I needed it.

On watch — Ready to go.

Laurie — You're someone very special to me

Pioneer 1978 AMF

STEVE SIMARD
Auburn, Maine

Thanks Dad, Mom, David, Barbara, Jack and Donna for helping make this possible

Heineken, Holland Where beer is Great and the girls are Gorgeous

The Maderia Isl. Autobahn Expressway

GREAT MOUNTAIN GOATS
PETER F. HORAN
Concord, N. H.

The best Family anyone could ever ask for. Thanks for everything. Love Peter.

PETE

little things to remember

"B" Company Commander
Prep Club
"Most specials in four years"

Broom hockey
Skiing Team

"B"ompany Commandr
Prep Club
"Most specials in four years"

Andr.

"Most specials in four years"

On the top of Mediera

Working maintenance

Puddling my tail off in Rotterdam

A special thank you to mom and dad for their unending love and support. I hope someday I can do as much for mine as you have done for your's.

Love Andy

"So much for the bottle of rum. What I really need is some YO HO HO!"

That's me

Can't Be me

HOBBES

HI GBEE

A special thank you to mom and dad for their unending love and support. I hope someday I can do as much for mine as you have done for your's.

Love Andy
BEASER
Sundance Brotherhood
B.M.O.C. 3, 4
F.T.W.
L.G.W.B.

Fishing with Zeke

"Go for it"

Mom, Lima and Dad

Zip to four Stripes

B.M.O.C. 3, 4
F.T.W.
L.G.W.B.
Sundance Brotherhood
AMF

Gokey
Holmes Dude
Swamp Fox
Woolfinski, etc.
B.M.O.C. 1, 2
F.T.W.
L.G.W.B.
Sundance Brotherhood
AMF

Thanks for making it possible

Capes Harbor Annual - '77'

NEWF

"Gay PAR!

Beazer, T.L. Meese, JUBD

Mandell & Twitch

Summer Madness - Corky, Dewey, Spudde, Otta,
Buzzy and Jake. Island style

Family
This page is dedicated to my parents, family and friends for their support and understanding in helping me get through four long years.

French Maritime Academy

Thanks

What a crew!
MARK H. GOEDERCKE 111

Disgusts, Maina

A young moose

Activities:
Cross Country M.V.P.
Captain
Intramurals
Rugby Club
Commandant’s List –
by mistake
Weekend warrior 1, 2, 3, 4
A Card – forever
AMP – forever

Jim and Steve

This page is dedicated to Ma, one of
the most Admireable women in my life

Dad and Grampa

A special thanks to my family,
the Prescotts, Ray and Barbara

Dad and Grampa

Thanks Mom and Dad for your
never-ending patience

Someone special

Also, thanks to the rest of the family and Ray who
understood

Cross Country
Racquetball
Rugby
Track
Broomball
Card club

PAUL F. PRESCOTT
Anywhere, but here

Thanks Mom and Dad for your
never-ending patience

Someone special

Also, thanks to the rest of the family and Ray who
understood

Cross Country
Racquetball
Rugby
Track
Broomball
Card club

PAUL F. PRESCOTT
Anywhere, but here

Thanks Mom and Dad for your
never-ending patience

Someone special

Also, thanks to the rest of the family and Ray who
understood
RinG Dance ’78

ROTC 1, 2, 3, 4
Dean’s List 1, 2, 3, 4
Commandant’s List 3, 4
Superintendent’s List 3, 4
Pistol Team 1, 2, 3
Rifle Team 1, 2, 3
Broomball 2, 3, 4
“B” Co. striker ’77
“B” Co. Leader ’78

SomeonE special Svetlana Kvitlenko

Russia was unbelievable ’77

By all that’s wonderful it is the sea I believe, the sea itself — or is it youth alone who can tell?

Joseph Conrad
DOUGLAS HOWLETT
Ocean City, Maryland

In the brain of the wisest man there's always a foolish corner - Aristotle

To my close friends! Thank you!

The dedication of my family's guidance and love, is the soul reason for a dream becoming a reality. A special thanks to my mother, who stood near in time of good and bad. Thank you all!!

For the boys back in Castine

Will the "omega" a donated Mo's sailing team yacht, be in the future glorious Monhegan race? I doubt it, with our two greedy VIP's interfering with youths learning skills for PR status.

French provisions

LEO HILL
Yarmouth-Bath, Maine

In the brain of the wisest man there's always a foolish corner - Aristotle

I never let schooling interfere with my education - Mark Twain

The dedication of my family's guidance and love, is the soul reason for a dream becoming a reality. A special thanks to my mother, who stood near in time of good and bad. Thank you all!!

For the boys back in Castine

Will the "omega" a donated Mo's sailing team yacht, be in the future glorious Monhegan race? I doubt it, with our two greedy VIP's interfering with youths learning skills for PR status.

French provisions
Thanks for your Love, support and Letters

Webberson Style

Hurry up, these burners are hot!

Ya-Wu' on those Volkswagens and refrigerators

Bird, B.M., Robbie
Deans List
Commies List
Supa List
Sugarloaf Taxi
AMF Brothers
The list goes on

What lies in the past is a treasured memory. What lies in the future has yet to be experienced.
WAYNE GRAY
Bar Harbor, Maine

Thanks for standing with me thru the rough seas

WALTER KUCHTEI
New Castle, New Hampshire

Football 1 & 1.5
Racquetball
Dean's List 1
Prop Club
Bolting to
Po-Town
Car accidents

Wasted

Cat and Karen

Bike Gang in Holland

Thanks to Mom and Dad who made this page possible

170
This page is dedicated to mom and dad, whimpy, "Hess deck" and the other weekend warriors who made these past four years tolerable . . .

"Vince"
"Vinnie"
Soccer
Band
Dean's List 1, 2, 3, 4
Commandant's List: once was enough
Weekend Warrior

SUE THE BASTARDS!

Fed up with MMA's rotten food for thought?

What! Me Worry?

Well Chuck, after 4 long hard years we finally made it to the top

That's one way to cure seasickness
Senior Cruise '78

Thanks to everyone who helped to pull me through and make my four years go by so fast. A very Special thanks to, two very special people without whom I could have never made it.

I dedicate this page to both of you
Thanks Mom and Dad

Thanks to everyone who helped to pull me through and make my four years go by so fast. A very Special thanks to, two very special people without whom I could have never made it.

I dedicate this page to both of you
Thanks Mom and Dad

This page is dedicated to mum and dad, whimpy, "Hess deck" and the other weekend warriors who made these past four years tolerable . . .
Mike, Coma, Jake
Computer Programming 2, 3, 4
Beer Bash Ali
B-Co. Striker
B-1 Platoon Ldr.
Coma's Bar & Grill

David Morton
Greenwich, Connecticut
Morton, Mort, Morty, Yankee
Doodle A/C, Lead 4, Regimental Operations Officer 4, Trooper 4
Mid's Council 1, 2, 3, 4, WMMA 1, 3, 4, Commandant's List 2, 3, 4
Thank you Mom and Dad
I love you

This page is dedicated to two very important people in my life; my mother and father, who saw me through four years of hard and happy times. The Man & Woman who gave me that little extra when I needed it the most, and for the love they gave on those long Sunday Mornings.

Thank-You
All my love, Tim
I would like to thank my parents for their love and understanding through these long 22 years.

A very special dedication to my family. For without their unending love and support I never would have made it. Love Michael
MOM & DAD, my thanks to you both for helping me get this far, so far. Love Mark

A lopsided man runs fastest along the little side hills of success  F.M.C.

"SAINT"
Racquetball Club
"High time flyer's" Broom hockey
Dean's List
M.C. owner
Airplane pilot

Racquetball! It takes more than just "b bits" and a racquet to play and WIN!

To the class of MMA '79! Congratulations we made it. To each and everyone of you, one free drink at Quartuccio's and St. Pierre's Racquetball Club  M.S.
To my family and friends, it was a long road but I finally made it. Damn it!

Thanks you all  EMH
This page is dedicated to Mom and Dad and Jethro Tull.

So it goes.

This page is dedicated to those who made it all possible, thanks Mom and Dad.

If we should meet again, the drinks are on me.
STEVEN WILSON  
Orono, Maine

Wasc I, Wally, Hop Sing  
Alpha Phi Omega 1, 2, 3, 4  
Midn Chief Electrician’s Mate  
Golf Team 3, 4  
Chorus 2, 3, 4  
Welfare & Rec chairman  
Wist 1, 2, 3, 4  
Commandant’s List  
Dean’s List

How Do I Know There’s A God?

2 Corinthians 3:17  
Philippians 2:2

How do I know there’s a God above  
Who made our earth below?  
How do I know that He is love?  
Well, this is how I know—

I hear His voice in the whispering wind  
As the west wind bends below  
I see His art on the mountain peaks  
That are crowned with winter snow  
I see His love in the mooping sun  
That gives life to growing things  
I feel His love on a bright spring day  
When I hear a robin sing  
I see His hand in the speckled sky  
When the stars shine out at night  
I feel His warmth in the summer air  
When the day is long and light  
His power is pressed in the lightning flares,  
And when thunder sends its roar  
His greatness swells as the ocean waves  
Splash and crash along the shore.

His beauty spreads as springtime comes  
And blossoms pink and white  
Make their debut, and the flowers bloom  
In colors warm and bright  
I see Him in every dawn’s new day  
As the sun opens its eye  
His name is written in every path  
Of the sunset’s flaming sky.

The earth in orbit around the sun  
Is the proof of higher power;  
The moon obeys its orbit path  
And keeps shining every hour.  
As nature moves and performs her deeds  
And reveals that God is above,  
I know, as plants reaching for the sun,  
That my soul longs for His love.

I see Him in every child that’s born  
As he clings to love and life  
I feel Him in every rapturous song  
And in all that is good and right.  
I see His love on the pages fair  
Of the Bible old, yet new;  
Its words though written so long ago  
Are as fresh as morning dew.

The Bible says that the earth was formed  
By the Word of God, you see.  
It also tells of His love for all  
And it says that God loves me.  
And that’s how in my heart I know  
That there is a God above;  
And that is how, for the Bible’s true,  
That I know that God is love.  
—Maxine Clark

This page is dedicated to my parents who have stood behind me all the way
I dedicate this page to the special people in my life: Mom, Dad, and Joyce. Thank you for the unending love, patience, and support which have helped to make this possible.

That best portion of a good man's life, his little, nameless, unremembered, acts of kindness and of love.

William Wordsworth

I would like to dedicate this page to all my friends who have made this dream a reality and especially to my mother and father who were always there to understand and encourage me.

Life truly lived is a risky business and if one puts up too many fences against risk one ends by shutting out life itself.

Kenneth S. Davis
To My Friends
To Al, a gone friend
To Christine
To My Family
Especially Mom & Dad
Thanks for everything We finally made it

The Family & Good times

30 minutes before the 24 hour Blackout
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MATTHEW CRAVEN
Orono, Maine
Broomball 1, 2, 3, 4
HTF #1
Century Club
Dean's List 2, 3, 4

... are you a man or a book?

JOHN E. BELANGER
Winslow, Maine
Partying 1, 2, 3, 4
Hunting & Fishing
Forever

Thanks Mom
Thanks Dad

OK, Life's Problems
Thanks for everything, Mom and Dad.
- Bill Jenkins

"A new commandment I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one another. All men will know that you are my disciples if you love one another."
John 13:34-35

Jesus answered, "Everyone who drinks this water will be thirsty again, but whoever drinks the water I give him will never thirst. Indeed, the water I give him will become in him a spring of water welling up to everlasting life."
John 4:13-14

A strong wind was blowing and the waters grew rough. When they had rowed three or four miles, they saw Jesus approaching the boat, walking on the water; and they were terrified. But He said to them, "It is I; don't be afraid."
They were willing to take Him into the boat, and immediately the boat reached the shore where they were heading.
John 6:18-21

That if you confess with your mouth, "Jesus is Lord," and believe in your heart that God raised Him from the dead, you will be saved. For it is with your heart that you believe and are justified, and it is with your mouth that you confess and are saved. As the scripture says, "He who believes in Him will not be put to shame." For there is no difference between Jew and Gentile - The same Lord is Lord of all and richly blesses all who call on Him, for, "Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved."
Romans 10:9-13

The Lord is my shepherd, I shall lack nothing.
He makes me lie down in green pastures,
He leads me beside quiet waters,
He restores my soul.
He guides me in paths of righteousness
for His name's sake.
Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil,
for you are with me;
Your rod and staff,
they comfort me.
You prepare a table before me
in the presence of my enemies
You anoint my head with oil;
my cup overflows.
Surely goodness and love will follow
all the days of my life,
and I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.
Psalm 23
I would like to thank the people who helped me through MMA. Thanks to the Cheap Worms and the Slugs, but above all I owe it to you, Mom & Dad. Thanks for standing by me.

Love, Bob
Patrick J. Fitzmaurice
Skowhegan, Maine

Nicknames:
- Lizard, Fitzy
- Rocking Reptile
- Deer Slayer, Fitz the Animal Steel

Activities:
- Superintendent's List 3
- Dean's List 3
- Striker 3
- Broom Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4
- Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4
- NROTC Softball Championship Team
- Disco 1, 2, 3, 4

Thanks to Mom & Dad for your love and support over the past 22 years; especially the last four.

Definitely a Lizard Smile

Feeding the Deer?

Drinking Beer: Holland Style

To my parents for providing the light at the end of the tunnel. With your help, sacrifice, and love, you have made yesterday’s dreams become today’s reality. Thank you for helping me weather the storm.

Portland Cruise 78

Nicknames:
- Disco Spoo, Sleaze, Travolta

Activities:
- Disco 1, 2, 3, 4
- Skiing 1, 2, 3, 4
- Varsity Track 1
- Scuba Club 1, 2
- Library Work study 1, 2, 3
- Snorkel Blocks 322, 387, 258, 349
- Gymnastics’ Other List
- Over 50 Club 2, 3
- Coxswain 4
- Colors 1, 2, 3, 4
- AWOL 1, 2, 3, 4
- Yearbook Staff 4

To Ralph C. Boardman, Jr.
North Berwick, Maine

Good Cruise
Nicknames: Howie Bomaye, Dog Slayer
Soccer Team 3, 4
Broom Hockey Champs 3, 4
Trooper 1, 2, 3, 4
Commandant’s List — “No way, not the kid.”

To my family, thank you
for your support and understanding.

Madeira Car Rental Crew
STEPHEN JOSEPH SCHRADER
Newark, New Jersey

...and all I want in life is to sail, drink beer, find a new route to India, and die of Hoof and Mouth disease...

Aliases: "Schra", "Reggie", "Animal"
Marine Engineer
Weekend Warrior 1, 2, 3, 4
NROTC 1, 2, 3, 4
NROTC LPO, Squad Ldr., P1, Cmdr.
Striker - Honor Company
Bandmaster
Track 1, 2, 3, 4
Baseball (always)
NOAA Ship Researcher (OSS-03)
USN Destroyer (AH-22)
USN John Paul Jones (DDG-32)
Navy Softball Team, Captain - 1st Place
Backshore Bonfire Club
Top Dog 3/4, 2, 3, 4
New York Yankee fan 1, 2, 3, 4
Sailing, Scuba, Skiing, and Wildly Single 1, 2, 3, 4
Beer 1, 2, 3, 4

Dedication:
To my family and all those who have made the last four years a reality instead of a dream.
Thank you!
Thanks Lord for my family, their love and understanding has guided and supported me all my life.

Thanks to my friends, both MMA and Antioch, you have made my 4 years here nothing but smooth sailing.

Dean's List 1, 2, 3, 4
Commandant's List 4
Superintendent's List 4
Striker
A-1 Asst. Ptl. Ldr.

Thanks to my friends, both MMA and Antioch, you have made my 4 years here nothing but smooth sailing.

‟Snatchme”
A-Company Commander
Superintendent’s List 1, 2, 3, 4
Midshipman Council 1
Cheap Worm Liberation Army 1, 2
Alpha Mu Fuuda

With special thanks to my parents and family for the help they have given me throughout these past years.

A friend
Cadet Shipping
B-2 Assistant Platoon Leader
Dean's List
Intramural Basketball
AJ's Studio

Activities:
Prop Club
Intramural Basketball
B-2 Platoon Leader
Dean's List
Commandant's List
Superintendent's List
AWOL (Almost Always)
Farmington Express
Dave's Roommate 1, 2
AJ's Roommate 3, 4

Special thanks to Mom and my family and Kathi and hers. With everyone's encouragement I've made it through.

Kathi

Mom and Anthony

Kathi and I

Mom in England

Senior Cruise

Kathi
Sweets, Nagger, Great Northern Wooly
Crowells Corner (St. Patricks Day, 1976)
Under Ten Minute Club
Backshore Patrol 1, 2, 3, 4
Penthouse 1, 2, 4
Weekend Warrior 1, 2, 3
Soccer 2, 3
Intramural Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4
Thirsty Thursday
Molson Forever

This page is dedicated to my family, close friends, and Kathy, who have given me support and understanding for making this all possible.

We're getting older
The world's getting colder
for the like of me
I don't know the reason why
Maybe its living
Making us give in
Hearts rolling in
Taken back on the tide
We're balanced together
Like ocean upon the sky
"HEART"

This page is dedicated to my family, especially my mother who has stood behind me all these years good and bad and to Laurie, whose love has made me see the light.

W.D.
Drill Team 1, 2, 3, 4
High Time Flyer 1, 2, 3, 4
Broomball Champs 3, 4
Under Ten Minute Club
Backshore Patrol
Penthouse 1, 2, 3, 4
Thirsty Thursday
Crowell's Corner
St. Patty's Day 1976

This page is dedicated to my family, especially my mother who has stood behind me all these years good and bad and to Laurie, whose love has made me see the light.

ROBERT CHRISTOPHER SWEETSER
Yarmouth, Maine

PETER M. CROWELL
Cape Porpoise, Maine
You have given me the insight and desire to learn as much as I can about our little world. This knowledge, along with your love and support through the years, enables me now to have a future as satisfying and rewarding as I may choose. Thanks again.

Mom, Dad, & Laura

Buffalo, Dad

Special Award for the least days spent at MMA
Winters at Sugarloaf
Summers with Charley
Weekends at Colby

Thanks for everything
Now I know that love is like the sea,
Sometimes calm and sometimes stormy,
It's dangerous, beautiful, death-dealing,
Life giving
But never permanent, ever-changing,
And unique only for a short span in the
eyes of time.

Welcome back my friends to the show that never
ends. I am so glad you could attend.
Sit down! Sit down!
The greatest show in Heaven, Hell, or Earth, it's
Rock and Roll.
Right before your eyes, we'll pull laughter from the
skies and you'll laugh until you cry. Sit down. Sit
don We are about to start.

Dedicated to my parents,
who made it all possible.

Special thanks to Molly,
who made it all worth while.

Thanks to all my friends with
whom I endured the last four years.
ANDY CHASE
South Brooksville, Maine

Dean's List
Century Club

G. ANDY CHASE
South Brooksville, Maine

No Lists 1, 2, 3, 4
S.S. Member
Lignum Vitae

DONALD C. CHARLAND
Scituate, Rhode Island
MARK R. STEWART
Millbury, Massachusetts

Stewie, THE BOSS
Weekend Warrior 1, 2, 3, 4
Prop Club 3, 4
SHIP'S Club 1, 2
Christian Fellowship 1/2, 3, 4
Asst. Platoon Leader 4
Commandant's List 2, 3, 4
Dean's List (Maybe)
Sub-5 3

This page is a thank you to my parents in appreciation for being there when I needed you, and for putting up with me over the years.

To my friends, thanks for the good times and thanks for the memories.

I expect to pass through this world but once. Any good therefore that I can do, or any kindness that I can show to my fellow creature, let me do it now... For I shall not pass this way again.

Thanks to Mom & Dad for footing the bill and getting me through this place.

Thank you Cindy for being there when I needed you.

Thanks to Mom in appreciation for being there when I needed you, and for putting up with me over the years.
FREDERICK K. PRICE
Rockwood, Maine

Europe 77-78

THOMAS R. POTTS
The Garden State

Jersey Indian, Egg
Mechinist Mate
APO 1; 2nd V.P. 2, 3; Pres. 4
Superintendent's List 2, 3, 4
Rondar 2, 3, 4
Backshore 1, 2, 3, 4
IN THE INTERIM

I came here as an individual
I left as an individual
In the interim I have accumulated
I came back a boy
I leave as a husband, father, and man
In the interim I have grown
I came here wondering of Stars and Ships
I leave realizing how much I still must learn
In the interim I've acquired a license to pursue
I came here blind to God's Love
I leave, knowing Christ as Savior and Friend
In the interim I've found Eternal Joy
Whatever may be said of these four years
I can't complain
Thank you Lord! You've given me
Parents, generous with Love
A wife to share each gift and need
Friends who've helped me cope but over all others
Thank you for my Grandmother
Mary Helen French, who created
The spark, that ignited this soul
To Search

MICHAEL P. STUPPLE
Yonkers, New York

Christian Fellowship 1 and Forever
Alpha Phi Omega
Chorus 1, 2
Ship's Club 1, 1b
WMMMA 1
Sailing Team 2
Scuba Club President
School Newspaper?
"Sound Off Editor" 3
D-2 Stalker
D-1 Assistant Platoon Leader
Husband Club 2, 3, 4
Daughters Father 3, 4
Winterport Raceway
Pace(r) car Driver
Full Set of Lists
Commandant's List
Dean's List
Superintendent's List
Maintenance Make-Up List

D-1 Platoon Leader
Class Secretary 4
Commandant's List 3
Schmim 2, 3, 4

USMS SHOSHONE 77

Taking it easy!

Special thanks to my parents for their never ending love through these four years at MMA.

3 Gifts: Sarah (my daughter)
Sondeilla (my wife)
Wally (my wife's father)
MIKE LEVEILLE
Hopkinton, Massachusetts

Activities:
Bone Crusin'
Sugarloaf
MMA Dart Club
Bright Moments

Thanks to my family
for their help, understanding,
and support.

Amsterdam
O.Z. Voorburgwal 90
425° - and up

ZEKE PIERRER
Zeke
Buxton, Maine

Activities:
Ducks
Buxton Flats
Bones
Shore Patrol

Special Times:
Lake Pushaw
Marvelous Marylin
Big Nance
Lobstering with Joe Pulk
Sun 3 on 1

Lake Pushaw, Jim Pierre, Jacques Pierre, Jean Pierre

Thanks to Ma & Pa back in Buxton

Thanks to Denise!
I dedicate this page to a great man, My Father.

Together we burned the midnight oil.

DAVID M. OGDEN
Garden City, New York

NICHOLAS NOWASKI
Southampton, New York
There's beauty in that silver singing river
There's beauty in that rainbow in the sky
But none of these and nothing else
could touch the beauty, That I remember
in my true love's eyes.
B. Dylan

I would like to dedicate this page to those people
who made these last four years easier, especially
my Mom and Dad.

Got things to do,
Places to go,
People to see.

I would like to thank my
friends, relatives, and especially
my parents for their help and
support over the past four years.
Special thanks to Mom & Dad for your generous love and understanding over the past 23 years.

Dean's List 2, 3
Commandant's List 2, 3
Superintendent's List
5 Year Expansion Plan
C-2 Platoon Leader
Backshore 1, 2, 3, 4
Baltimore Blues Cruise

“Who said anything about fish?”

"Mac" "Thurman"
NROTC 1, 2, 3, 4
Dean's List 2, 3
Commandant's List 1, 3
Academy Fire Brigade
Drill Team 1, 2, 3
NROTC Newspaper Editor 4
(Thanks John)
NROTC Softball "Sea Turkeys" 4
Perham's Cohort

"A symphony of creation; a melody of God and nature that fills the soul with rapture. To be free to go wherever the heart may lead never pausing to look back never regretting the path not taken." from "To Share the Irish Spirit"

"Going to the playground."

Mom, Dad, Kids & Jaws
This is dedicated to you, for without your love, understanding and most of all your friendship I never would have made it.

 Dot, Dwight, Doug and Janel... Simply Thanks

“Going to the playground.”
JOSEPH A. PARSONS
Scarborough, Maine

Having a beer with my best buddy

This page is dedicated to my family, especially my wife, who has faithfully given me the energy to keep going. For this I am eternally grateful. Thank you.

A very special thanks to Mom and Dad for giving me support when I needed it.

BASIL W. FRIEND, Jr.
Blue Hill, Maine

"Don't pick your nose!"

Gail and my niece Jody
Eddie Wazoo
Hobart
Moose
Moose
Waffel
Flanik
Pickle

The Wazik Clan
Without their eternal
Love this would not have
been possible.
Thank you.

To Ma and Pa Their unending Love
and devotion has made me what I am
today. I wish everyone could have
parents as great as mine.

My Dawg

MICHAEL JOHN WASIK
Unionville, Connecticut

To my Love and
my life’s pillar
of strength.
Love always,
Mike

The Wazik Clan
Without their eternal
Love this would not have
been possible.
Thank you.

To Ma and Pa Their unending Love
and devotion has made me what I am
today. I wish everyone could have
parents as great as mine.

My Dawg

GREGORY P. WILLIAMS
Hartford, Connecticut

Dad, Dave, Marie & ‘B’
I love you all
Thank you for everything

At this point, I owe a great deal
more than just thank you, Pops,
ETF, BA

GREGORY P. WILLIAMS
Hartford, Connecticut

Dad, Dave, Marie & ‘B’
I love you all
Thank you for everything

At this point, I owe a great deal
more than just thank you, Pops,
ETF, BA

GREGORY P. WILLIAMS
Hartford, Connecticut
I owe you so much more than words or numbers can describe... I'll start with thank you.

Without you, all of this would not have been possible. Thanks.

The best time I ever had
I dedicate this page to my Mom & Dad who made these last four years possible.

"Dona" - A person who will always be close in my heart.

“CHUCK”
Wrestling 1, 2
Commies List 4
Mid’s Chief Engineer
NROTC 3, 4

Me in Paris

A sweet end to a good year, ’78.

As A sweet end to a good year. '78.
Home for the past four years, 75-79.

“Sap-one”
Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4
Football 1
Dean’s List 1, 2, 3, 4
Commies List 1, 2, 3, 4
Alpha Phi Omega 1, 2, 3, 4
Band 1, 2, 3
2nd BAtt. Cdr.
NROTC 1, 2, 3, 4
Florida 3, 4
Backshore Bonfire Club
Striker 3

This page is dedicated to my parents for 22 years of never ending support. I thank them and love them both for their knowledge and guidance for letting me run the show.

“Live all you can; it’s a mistake not to. It doesn’t matter what you do in particular so long as you have your life.”

Henry James

"Roots"
Venezia, Italy

“Dos Amigos”

"Ensenada"
ROBERT K. MURPHY
Brewer, Maine

Regimental Supply Officer
Football
Intramurals
Superintendent's List
Dean's List
Commandant's List
Yearbook Staff
Alpha Mu Fooda

DOUGLAS J. MEEHAN
Teaneck, New Jersey

Meas
Doogburger
Alpha Mu Fooda
Beeemstrip #3
Intramural Ref
Broomball Goalie
Shore Patrol
Dean's List
Yearbook Staff
Dedication: To the Old Man and Wife, without you none of this could have happened.

The most important ingredient for success at MMA: A sense of humor.

First and foremost to my family, and especially my Mom and Dad. You have always given me everything and I love you all very much.

To all the friends I've made while at the Academy, best damn people I know.

To the United States Navy, which has shown the confidence in me to foot the bill for my education.

To the good Lord for all the grace I have received along the line.

JOHN DAVID INGRAM, JR.
Washington, D.C.

Damn good engineers!!
A special thanks to my family for the love and support which has helped me ever so much through these rough four years. Thanks also to all of my friends for their support and understanding.

Dedicated to "Dutchess" who couldn't be here but will always be remembered and have a place in my heart.

To Frank & Helen Thank you for everything.

Well, it's been a long four years here at MMA. I'd like to thank my parents and all my friends who have made this all possible. Without them I would not have survived.

These four years are now coming to an end and it's time to go out and confront the real world. The time for playing games is over.

AMP TLW

The Wheels

I'd like to thank my family for standing behind me. You've waited a long time for this to happen and now it is finally here. Thank you.

Cindy, Thank you for all the love you've given me. You've made me very happy.

The Family

To Frank & Helen Thank you for everything.
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Well, it's been a long four years here at MMA. I'd like to thank my parents and all my friends who have made this all possible. Without them I would not have survived.

These four years are now coming to an end and it's time to go out and confront the real world. The time for playing games is over.

AMP TLW
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I'd like to thank my family for standing behind me. You've waited a long time for this to happen and now it is finally here. Thank you.

Cindy, Thank you for all the love you've given me. You've made me very happy.

The Family

To Frank & Helen Thank you for everything.
Thanks to my family for the love and support through these four years and also to all the Mulvaneys as a 2nd family.

A special thanks to Mary for the kind of love needed at all times!!

To my mother who never lived to see me graduate, but who’s teachings shall survive forever. Thanks Donna for all of your love and Sunday night support. You made the struggle seem worthwhile.
This page is dedicated to my parents who sweated out twenty-two years at my side. Words cannot convey my gratitude to them.

A Special thanks to my parents for their support and patience, especially during these past four years.
We had good times, and we had bad... 

Well Dad, Mom, Greg I made it, Thanks!

"Summer Crash"

"Summer Crash"

So this is how they used to do it!

Like the pine trees lining the winding road, I got a name.
Like the singing bird and the croakin' toad, I got name.
And I carry it with me
Like my Daddy did,
But I'm living the dream
He can't give.
Moving me down the highway. Moving me down the highway.
Moving ahead so life won't pass me by.
J. Croce

-looking out at the road rushing under my wheels, I don't know how to tell you all
just how crazy this life feels.
I look around for the friends that
I used to turn to to pull me through.
Looking into their eyes
I see they're running too.
J. Croce

The future is up to you.
I've been here long enough.

Looking out at the road rushing under my wheels, I don't know how to tell you all just how crazy this life feels. I look around for the friends that I used to turn to to pull me through. Looking into their eyes I see they're running too. Jackson Browne

"Most member"

Racketball 1, 2, 3, 4
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4
Sneezing 4
Dean's List Sometimes
Commander's List Never
Partyer Always
Yearbook
SS Member

Like the pine trees lining the winding road, I got a name.
Like the singing bird and the croakin' toad, I got name.
And I carry it with me
Like my Daddy did,
But I'm living the dream
He can't give.
Moving me down the highway. Moving me down the highway.
Moving ahead so life won't pass me by.
J. Croce

To all, Especially Mom.
Thanks.

Looking out at the road rushing under my wheels, I don't know how to tell you all just how crazy this life feels. I look around for the friends that I used to turn to to pull me through. Looking into their eyes I see they're running too. Jackson Browne

The future is up to you.
I've been here long enough.

Looking out at the road rushing under my wheels, I don't know how to tell you all just how crazy this life feels. I look around for the friends that I used to turn to to pull me through. Looking into their eyes I see they're running too. Jackson Browne

The future is up to you.
I've been here long enough.
Special thanks to my parents and friends for helping me make it through.

"ow d'yer expect to get anywhere if you don't persevere?"
Andy Capp
To my parents and four older brothers: I want to thank you all from the bottom of my heart, because without you, life would be unbearable.

To my roommate Pelc Sarnacki: I wish you the very best of luck in the future endeavors that you undertake.

To my friends and family, I thank you all for making my life easier, and standing beside me when I needed you.

To my roommate Pete Sarnacki I wish you the very best of luck in the future endeavors that you undertake.

To wish is to be able.
That which I once dreamed of long ago,
has now become a reality.

A very special thanks to the one I look up to, love, and respect above all, my Dad. You gave me the part of yourself that I needed to accomplish my goals. I owe it all to you Dad, And I appreciate everything you have done for me.

To wish is to be able.
That which I once dreamed of long ago,
has now become a reality.

To my friends and family, I thank you all for making my life easier, and standing beside me when I needed you.
"Good as you do!"
Holland, 1698

Karl A. Menninger:

When a trout rising to a fly gets hooked and finds himself unable to swim about freely, he begins a fight which results in struggles and splashes and sometimes an escape. In the same way, the human being struggles with the hooks that catch him. Sometimes he masters his difficulties; sometimes they are too much for him. His struggles are all that the world sees, and it usually misunderstands them. It is hard for a free fish to understand what is happening to a hooked one.

— Karl A. Menninger

Author of the book: "How to lose friends and influence enemies."

Best of my love and thank you to my parents and Teresa.

You may see me smile.
With an illegal smile.
It isn’t one very much.
But it lasts a long while.
— John Prine —

Special thanks to my family and friends for their love and understanding over these past four years.

Cadet Shipping: What a way to go.

"Smile like a reptile"
Was it really that funny, Tom?

"B'ad Company

I'd like to dedicate this page to my Mother and the Parkers, who have made it that much easier from beginning to end. Thank you so very much!

To a very Special person in my life who has stood beside me through good and bad times with great understanding and sincere love in the past four years.

Creature (Creach)
Football
Track
Rugby
Prop Club
American Nuclear Society (HA! HA!)
Dean's List - sometimes
Bolling on the Weekends
“Good Timer” - always
Wild One - forever
What, they can't do this to Me!

"I hope that it's only amnesia, Believe me I'm sick but not insane . . . 
- Pousette Dart -

A very special thanks to my family whose love and tolerance level greatly exceeded my estimation.

My Mother doesn't like me cause my head is like a sieve. Ha! Ha!

The Wicked King Wicker. Why am I always the Villain?

Almost snagged in Bermuda.

Best Wishes, Compadres

I wish the best of luck to all the fine friends I met here. Adios Amigos
Rob
Regimental Commander
Guidon
Striker
Wrestling Team
Dean’s List
Commandant’s List
Who’s Who

This page is dedicated to my family and to Chuck, a person much more than a friend.

This page is dedicated to my family. Without their support, I would not have had the courage to return.
PETER MacDONALD
Dedham, Mass.

Bone Cruisin'
Back shore 1, 2, 3, 4
Blue Hill Runner 4
Bright Moments
Lobsters
Admiral's Lounge (thanks)

JOHN J. LEE
Portland, Maine
Dedicated to:
- Dad, thanks for everything.
- My wife, Mary Alice, who saw me through the time I spent here.
- Our families whose support has made things much easier.

The Woods are lovely, dark and deep,
But I have promises to keep,
and miles to go before I sleep,
and miles to go before I sleep.

See the little deer, does the deer have any doe?

To my Father, who I never had a chance to thank, and to my Mother and friends who without their help this would not be possible.

Return of the Gerber People.

Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha-Ha.
I will pass my life and practice my profession.

This page is dedicated to two very special people; Mom and Dad.

I have a special thank's to my friends Mac, Russell and Coach Biggie.

George H. Burns
Hudson, NY.

NROTC
1, 2, 3, 4
Joel Bermudes
Saipan, Marianas Is.

Brother Mudes
Alpha Mu Fooda
Mudes Equations:
1 Gallon = 48 demos
No Frenchie = No ride
Olympic egg throwing team 4

Si Na yan Ta
sumen maput pot hita.
Man ma sapit kadadia
para uma-ra gusha i familia.
i dos, tai dis-konu
sa gof munera si Rossa.
Men obere i palaver
anai man dongo kula.
Lao maulogi na ba anai man diskri
sa ti gol bula guston soslop.
Ma titubon i okuku
ma bula muda para uma asenta.
Mus-ki dosi anius mana bula esto-magu-mo
yan mus-ki dosi anius mana tiu i kuyu-mo.
Quatro anius go kolebu
Iao ti man malefa nu hogu.
Ma eduka i luhin miyo
giren i masalum miyo.
Ya adahi non malefa
sa man gof maput nu hogu.
Si Yusa Maase,
Na yan Ta

Russell A. Spinney
York, Maine

Spin, Ron & Bill

Crusin' on "Black Pride"
MICKEY McGUIRE
West Bath, Maine

Wild Irish Bagpipe

"All I know is that I know nothing."

A special thanks to my Mom, who had to be both my mother and father from the day I was born.

My home in West Bath

Few men realize the meaning of "Let's BOLT"

STEVE LOHMAN
Waterville, Maine

"The Doctor"
Sugarloaf 1, 2, 3
Sailing 2, 3, 4

I thank my parents for their never ending support.

The Bowl Tuckerman's

See you sailing.
JOSEPH H. SHORETTE
Bradley, Maine

"Joe"
Commandant's List 1, 2, 3, 4
Racquetball 1, 2, 3, 4
Thursday Night Club 1, 4
Backshores 1, 2
Old Town Express 1, 2, 3, 4
D-company commander 1
Class Treasurer

Thanks must go to my family and relatives for without their support, my four years would have seemed like five.

Mary and Me 1977

Rough time freshman cruise (1976)

Ring Dance Crew (1978)

Engine room crew (1978)

DENNIS J. THIVIERGE
East, Maine

Football 4
Commandant's List 1, 2, 3
Class President 1
D-2 Platoon Leader
Prop Club 1, 2
To my family, Mom, Dad and Sue, with love and appreciation for their understanding and love throughout these years ... We made it!!!
I would like to dedicate this page to my loving parents and good friends, for their love and encouragement for when I had none.
Who made it all possible?

One of the best things that ever happened to me

THOMAS QUARTUCCIO
Elmont, New York

Sumo
Racquetball 1, 2, 3, 4
"D" Company Trooper 4
Dean's List Always
Lou Reed Fan
Billy's Bud
Weekend Brigade

The Gang at Old Orchard

Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4
Lynyrd Skynyrd Always
(L.D.) 1, 2, 3, 4
Driver of the "Old Town Express"

From Dream to Reality

Mom and Dad — without their love I never could have made it.

The Sunshine Boys

"In the Fog" on a Sunny Morning at Pushaw Pond

The Sunshine Boys

From Dream to Reality

Mom and Dad — without their love I never could have made it.

The Sunshine Boys

"In the Fog" on a Sunny Morning at Pushaw Pond

Mom and Dad — without their love I never could have made it.
DRIFTWOOD

Old men, like driftwood from the sea
Cast up in heaps along the shore.
Bespeak missed opportunities
And tell of conquests never known.

Chance passers-by would scarce observe,
These gnarled snags of former groves.
Their days of glory passed and gone,
Their plans and goals like fallen leaves.

And even yet a wandering lad, in
Scuffling through this dismal site,
Might chance to find a twig, a bough:
A lesson learned, a goal defined.

But lads grow old and oft as not,
Misuse of their gifts and lessons learned.
And drift to sea with tidal whim
To join the driftwood on the shore.

Dedicated to Mom
RIP "Jimbo"
"The Biebs"
1st Battalion Commander
Superintendent's List
A.M.F. #2 "Hulk"
Class President 2
Striker

KENNETH BIEBEL
Easton, Connecticut

A special thanks to my family —
Knowing you were always there when
I needed you, was a great help
these past four years.

Barney Judd
A.M.F. #1 "Mr. Hump"
Superintendent's List
Football 1, 2, 3, 4
Rugby 3, 4
Hightime Flyers 2, 3, 4
A-2 Platoon Leader

THEODORE E. BERNHARD
Levittown, New York

I just want to thank everyone who helped
me through the last four years, especially
my parents, Jean Anne, and all my
Spudou's and Frat Brothers at MMA.
TODD A. BAILEY
The Bay State

Damage Control Officer
Prop Club 2, 3, 4
Den of Iniquity 3, 4
Drill Team 1, 2, 3
Part Time Barber
SCUBA Club
Rondar 2, 3, 4
Dean's List 2, 3, 4
Fantail Photos - Cruise '78
Le Frontier 4

JOHN W. MURRAY
The Granite State

Special thanks to my parents and grandparents, for without their advice, understanding, bucks, and love, it all wouldn't have been possible.

Trooper 1, 2, 3, 4
Shellback
Fantail Photos - Cruise '78
Yoeman 1, 2, 3
Barber Incognito
Rondar 2, 3, 4
Prop Club
Den of Iniquity 4
Dean's List 1, 2, 3, 4
Remember Wrinks
Le Frontier 4
“Hunting” Wild Jungle Stumps
On August 23, 1975 Daniel Noyes escaped civilian life and has been ruthlessly torturing the townspeople of Castine, Maine, where he is believed to be disguised as a Kidship member. He has abducted his victims and subjected them to unrelenting hours of "Noyesian Philosophy," a form of Anti-Thinking. This torture has caused the complete and total destruction of the victims' psychological faculties, including irreparable damage to their powers of reasoning and motor-control. At this time, none of the victims have been able to return to normal life, and it is doubted if they ever will be able to.

Noyes is dangerous and will stop at nothing to get what he feels is necessary.

WANTED
This man is believed to be armed and dangerous. If you have reason to believe you saw or met this man, call with local police, Navy Police, or FBI. Any statements you make with respect to this will be held in strict confidence. Your help is appreciated. Thank you.

Robert Dinkwell
Assistant Secretary
Personnel Detection Office
United States Navy
Gone But Not Forgotten
Change of Command
Graduation
A tradition of trust
THE INTERLAKE STEAMSHIP CO.
Operated by Pickands Mather & Co.
A subsidiary of Moore McCormack Resources, Inc.

WELCOME ABOARD

MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC.
The Professional Approach To The Marine Profession

Gulf people meet the challenge.
Your career goals may be met by Gulf's employment opportunities.
CONTACT GULF ABOUT YOUR FUTURE AND THE CHALLENGE.

MARINE DEPARTMENT
GULF TRADING AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
A DIVISION OF GULF OIL CORPORATION

Now... try your wings
... happy soaring!

STEVENS STUDIOS
BEST WISHES AND SUCCESS
TO THE
CLASS OF 1979
FROM
AMERICAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
3250 MARINE MIDLAND CENTER
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14203
TELEPHONE 716-854-7644
Look to the Inland Seas

Between 150 and 200 ship officers will be needed annually for the next ten years to meet the needs of the Great Lakes fleets, according to a recent report of the United States Maritime Administration.

Cleveland-Cliffs... a pioneer in Great Lakes shipping... invites your application to begin an exciting career as an officer in the Cliffs' fleet.

For information about career opportunities, write:
The Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company
Marine Division
1460 Union Commerce Building
Cleveland, Ohio 44115

United States Lines has the most modern equipment and facilities to help you move the goods: new terminals, fast ships, standard and specialized containers, wheeled chassis, electronic communications and computerized controls. But our real strength is our people afloat and ashore, the thousands of dedicated men and women behind the machines. They're the best in the business and they make it all happen — smoothly, economically, dependably.

It all adds up to Service with a capital S: Our Tri-Continent Container Service that saves you time and money on shipments to and from anywhere in Europe; the U.S. East and West Coasts; Panama; Hawaii; Guam and the Far East.

Plug yourself into our people power. Call your nearest United States Lines office and ask for a free cost analysis of your shipping needs.

People power.

United States Lines

We go further to serve you better.
CONGRATULATIONS
AND
GOOD LUCK
TO THE CLASS OF 1978

THE HANNA MINING COMPANY
AGENTS

NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATION
STEAMSHIP DIVISION

HANSAND STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

100 ERIEVIEW PLAZA
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44114

For the Class
of 1979
Congratulations and
best wishes for
successful careers

Marine Fuels
Marine Lubricants
Marine Coatings
Worldwide Marine Service
APEX MARINE

2001 MARCUS AVENUE
LAKE SUCCESS, NEW YORK 11042

MARITIME OVERSEAS CORPORATION
MOC

SHIP AGENTS AND BROKERS

511 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017
TELEPHONE 212-578-1600
CABLE ADDRESS: SHIPSCOMT

Get More Than You Bargained For!!!
Buy HANES

Hanes Underwear
For Men & Boys
W.S. Emerson Co. Inc.
Wholesale Distributers
15 Acme Road, Brewer 989-3410

An established firm operating the most modern fleet of tankers on the great lakes.

CLEVELAND TANKERS INCORPORATED
1000 One Erieview Plaza, Cleveland, Ohio
Telephone (216) 771-3400
BEST WISHES
FROM
ENERGY TRANSPORTATION CORPORATION
AMERICAS FIRST AND LARGEST
AMERICAN FLAG
LNG VESSEL OPERATORS

--

COMPLIMENTS OF
CENTRAL WHARF TOWBOAT COMPANY, INC.
AND
MORAN TOWING AND TRANSPORTATION CO. INC.

MAINE is on the grow!
There is opportunity for you in Maine...for higher education or for jobs in Maine’s growing and diversified field of industry and business.

As you Graduate...
We at Coles Express offer you our warm congratulations and express our hope that you, too, will participate in the further development of the State of Maine. The book titles, "The Book of Maine" and "Coles Express" are opening new opportunities and are helping to continue your quest for a better place in which to live, work and play.

KEYSTONE SHIPPING COMPANY
313 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19106
Portland Pilots Inc.

42 Commercial Street
Portland, Maine 04101
Telephone 207-774-5623

Captain Granville Z. Smith '47
Captain Charles C. Dunbar, Jr. '60
Captain Earl B. Walker KP '58
Captain G. Douglas Ferguson '62

Boston Fuel Transportation, Inc.
36 New St., East Boston, Mass. 02128
Telephone: (617) 567-9100-01-02-03

Marine Transportation of petroleum products by barge or tanker
Serving harbors and coastal points from Norfolk, Va. to Halifax, N.S.
Diesel Tankers & Barges To 50,000 Barrels Capacity
Tug Service 400-1800 H.P.
Ship Bunker Service

Boston Harbor Portland (Me.) Harbor
(617) 567-9100 (207) 773-2131
Vincent D. Tibbetts, President

H.W. Hatch
Wholesale Confectionery & Tobaccos
67 Main St., Belfast, Me.

Spring Fountain Motel
U.S. No. 1 & 3
Buckport, Maine 04416
Open all year

Best wishes from the Portland Pilots

Industrials Vacuums Janitor's Supplies
Floor and Rug Machines & T.O.M. Cleaning Chemicals
Semi-Clean Distributors Inc.
C.W. Sleeper
586 Riverside Street
Portland, Maine 04103

Best wishes
Compliments
from the Boston Pilots

Congratulations and best wishes to the Class of 1976

Harris Company
Marine Division • Industrial Division
188 Commercial Street, Portland, Me. 04101

312

313
Compliments of

WARREN PUMPS, INC.

Warren, Mass.

A Subsidiary of Houdaille Industries Inc.

Congratulations to the graduates from Crowley Maritime Corporation, the world's largest tug and barge operator. Consider a career with Crowley... Our charter barge and RO/RO carrier operations utilize the finest 9,000-hp Invader-class ocean-going tugs.

CROWLEY MARITIME CORPORATION

For further information contact...

International Division
Personnel Director
P.O. Box 1911
San Francisco, CA 94111

California Division
Personnel Director
One Market Plaza
San Francisco, CA 94105

Caribbean Division
Personnel Director
PO Box 2110
Jacksonville, FL 32203

Northwest & Alaska Division
Personnel Director
P.O. Box 2287
Seattle, WA 98111

Tug Defender, one of twenty-five 9,000-hp Crowley tugs.